AFTERCARE INSTRUCTIONS
Whilst this item has a high quality durable finish, it should nevertheless be treated with care. Chrome surfaces should be
cleaned using only a soft damp cloth and clean water & dried using a soft cotton cloth. Bath cleaning products, even nonscratch ones could damage the finished surface.

BATH WASTE
Installation & aftercare instructions
Please retain for future reference
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INSTALLATION PROCEDURE:
MAX 10mm

1.

Prior to installation check the length of the bath
waste is adequate to fit your bath. Also check
that your bath thickness in no larger than 10mm.

Overflow washer
Cover Plate

2.

Disassemble the overflow and control handle:
a. Use a Phillips screwdriver to loosen the fixing
screw on the control handle, then slide the
control handle from the control spindle.
b. Unscrew the overflow cover plate by turning anticlockwise.
c. Fit the components to the overflow hole on the
bath in the order shown in the diagram.
d. Fit the fixing screw so it locates in the 'V-section'
on the control spindle.

Fixing Screw

3. Disassemble the waste section:
a. The waste cover lifts out with the height
adjustment screw attached.
b. The waste locking nut can be removed using a
16mm spanner or a flat head screwdriver.
c. Fit the components to the waste hole on the bath
in the order shown in the diagram. Use a suitable
silicone sealant (not supplied) to ensure a
watertight seal is made between the waste drain
and bath.
d. Tighten the waste locking nut by turning
clockwise.

4.

Control Handle

Test the waste mechanism. Turn the control
handle clockwise to raise the plug and anticlockwise to lower. Make any necessary
adjustments to the height adjustment screw to
alter the height the waste cover is raised (see
diagram below).
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